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ABSTRACT
The generalised oirouit is partially integrated and the physical
significance of uertam terms is discussed. Afterwards, an unattenuated
travelling wave of ourrent is postulated as a first approximation to
the ourrent along a rhombio antenna, and the integration is completed
to yield a formula for the radiation impedance of a rhombio antenna
in free space. The resistive oomponent of the impedance oheoks with
8
the radiation resistance as listed by Leonard Lewin in a discussion
a
of a paper by Donald Foster
,
with Lewin apparently obtaining his
formula by the solid angle Poynting veotor method.
THE GENERALIZED CIRCUIT
In the generalised oirouit (Fig. 1), a slice generator is assumed
to exist between terminals b and o, and the ourrent is assumed con-
tinuous through the generator. Terminals d and e may or may not be
closed.
The ourrent along the cirouit is assumed to be given by Iof(P),
l. J. G. Chaney, H A critical study of the oirouit oonoept*,
J. Appl. PhyS. 22, IE, 142© (l96l).
e, Leonard Lewin, * Discussion on radiation from rhombio antenna* ,
PrOO. I.R.E., 29, 9, 6255, I. 194l).
a. Donald Foster, H Radiation from rhombio antenna'*, Proo. I.R.E.
,
2B# 10, 1827, (1037).
* Professor of Eleotronics
\tf>v|/

2with P being any position on the oircuit, and with I being V-ie
ourrent through the generator. If the length of the oirouit is 1
,
the driving point impedance is given by1
Kelf{?yff{?z )) ?1 [e(r81 )dr8].d?1
in which
P a any point along the axis of the wire
P2 any point along the inner periphery of the wire




|i *n(io~T ) henries per meter
e (aen^io9 )" 1 farads per meter
2^ internal impedanoe of the circuit per meter
f » meam square magnitude of the ourrent distribution
'l " ^l^i* k
2
» operator deltil or delcap, with the subsoript
indicating the position at which the differentiations
are to be performed
#• the complex conjugate to be taken
Now let A indicate the integrated value of the first term of
the integrand, that is
A * J2|(^^)(^^)Re[f(P 1ff(P2 )]V 1 [V 1.e(r21 )dr2 ]-d?1 («)

Upon integrating by parts along the axis, let
U - Re(f(P 1 )"f(P8 )]. dU - V^ReffCP^^Pjj) ]•<!?!
av - 7 1 [vv e(r2,)dr8]«dr1 , V - V^9(rz^)d?a - -V8e(r81 )«dr2
and get
A ' ^(4^){Re[f(Pb)*f(Pa ))v8e(rab ) - Reff(P )*f(P2 )]V2e(r2b )
Re(f(P
e )*f(P8 )]v2e(r2e ) - Reff (Pdff(Pa )]V2e(r8d )>.dr8 (s)
+ ^4<> (X^>< V iRe Cf(pa^f (p2 )l- d?aK^(rai )-dr2>
Let B represent the last term of equation (a), and integrate
along the perimeter,
B - ^(^)(^^)<7 1Re[f(P 1 )*f(P2 )]-df1}v2e(r2a )-dr2 (*)
Now let
U - V 1Re[f(P 1 )*f(P2 )]»d? 1 , dU - 72{V 1Re[f(P,)*f(P2 )]»dr 1 >-dr2
dV - V2e(r21 )'dr2 , V - e(r8,)
and set
B " ^(^^H^rdOViRetfCPxff(Pd )]
- e(rQl )V 1Re[f(P1 )
,
'f(P
e )] e(rcl )V1Re[f(P 1 )^(P )] U)
- e(rbl )V 1Re[f(P1ff(Pb )]>-dr 1
- J
22(^^)(i^*/S)e(r2l )V 2<v 1Re[f(P 1 )*f(P2)].d?1>.dr8
Recall that the ourrent distribution is postulated to be the
same along both paths of integration, and that the radius of the
wire is postulated to be sufficiently small for the two paths to
be interchangeable . Hence, upon interchanging the paths in the single
integral terms of equation (,b)» and upon substituting from equation
(e) into equation (s), and subsequently into equation (l), the

driving point impedanoe becomes
zin - i2ifS J
2
* ( 4 * <>< ^ O e(r*l}
^ksRe[f(P1ff(P8)]d?1 - V8(V 1Re[f(P1ff(Pa)].df1))-dr2
* ^(^<)C»^ad )VaR«[f(Pd ) ,lf(P,)] - Re[f(Pd)*f(Pa )]Vae(rad )
- e(r8e )vaRe[f(Pe )^P(Pa )] Re[f(Pe )*f(Pa )]vae(rae ) (e)
«(rao )VaRe[fvP )*f(Pa )] - Ra[f(P )^f(Pa )]Vae(rao )
- e(rab )VaRe(f(Pbf f(Pa)] Re[f(Pb )*f(Pa)]Vae(rab)>d?a
Integrating the terms in the last integral oontaining the gradient




*in ' 12 ifS + j£^< I e(a)[|f(Pd )| 2 * |f(Pe )|» +.]
- e(rb0 )Re[f(Pb )*f(P )] - e(rde )Re[f(Pdff(Pe )]
- e(rbd)Re[f(Pbff(Pd )) e(rcd)Re[f(P )*f(Pd )]
- e(rce)Re[f(P ff(Pe )] * e(rbe )Re[f(Pb )*f(Pe )]>
\ 7 )
+ J
£|(4<He ( r«d) v 2Re [ f (pd)^(P2 )] - e(rab )V aRe[f(Pbff(Pa )]
«(r2o )VaRe[f(Pc )"'f(Pa )] - e(r2e )VaRe[f(Pe )*'f(Pa )]}-dra
j 3 c < o << O e(rsi)
<ksRe[f(P1)*f(Pa)]d?1 - Va(V 1Re[f(P1 )*f(P2 )]-dr 1)>*dra
If the antenna is symmetrically fed, that is if the antenna is
physioally symmetrical with respeot to the generator, the sense of the
path from e to o may be reversed in the single integral terms of
equation (t), with the interchanging of e and e and b and d, respectively

8within the interval (eo). Also, after replaoing -dr8 with +dr2
along with the oorresponding interchange of limits for the interval
(ec), the operator +V a is replaced with the operator -V2 . Hence,
for the symmetrically fed antenna, the single integral terms may be
doubled and integrated only from b to jj. However, if the terminal
spacings fcc. and de are each negligibly small with respect to a wave
length, the current may be assumed continuous through the terminals
and hence the single integral terms of equation (7) then vanish.
The real part of the terms within the brace of equation (7)
represent the reactive terms due to the end capacitances, and the
imaginary part represents a oorreotion to the component of the radiation
resistance due to the distributed charges. The latter oorreotion is
necessary because the path is not olosed.
In praotice, either the ourrent is supposed to vanish at the
terminals de_ or a load impedance Z is assumed to be inserted at the
terminals to cause the current to take on the postulated distribution.
Also, the input terminals are short circuited at the generator.
Thus, the real part of the terms within the brace either vanish or
are usually disoarded. The imaginary terms also either vanish or may
be disregarded provided the terminal spacings are quite small in
comparison with a wave length. Otherwise, if f is the current
magnitude at d and at e, it may be necessary to retain the following




in which it is assumed that the distanoes r, , and r. do not
uu be

6appreciably differ from the distances rod and r , respectively.
Thus, assuming the terminal spaoings permit the dropping of
the correction terms and that the current is continuous through the
terminals so that the single integral terms in equation (7) vanish,
the driving point impedance becomes
,
zin = »i£ * Z fo <•>
* J2|/i/8e(r81){k8Re[f(P1 )^f(P2 )]d?1-V2(v 1Re[f(P 1 ) , f(Ps)]-df 1)}.dra
In many oases of antenna applications , the current may be
approximated sufficiently well by a distribution function which either
satisfies or may be broken into the sum of functions which satisfy one
of the following equations of constraint,




Substituting from equation (9) into equation (e),
*in ' "i*£ Zofo * 3t8 /i/2e(r21 )Re[f(Pi)*"f(P2 )]dr1.df2
s 0>U~
- J-rf /i/8«(r8i)Re[f(P 1 )*5f(Pa )]dr 1dra
(10)
The first integral is the generalized Neumann 1 s formula, and
is sometimes used alone for estimating the radiation resistance of
a oirouit. It appears that the second double integral term should
not be negleoted. However, it should be remembered that a constant
current distribution does not satisfy equation (©), and that
equation (10) does not oontradiot Neumann's formula per se.
If the terminals of Z are sufficiently near each other for the
closing of the integrals, equation (10) may be written
2in " lZifm+f§Zo*J so^^«e(r2i )Re[f(Pi^f(P2)](d?^ d?2ldridr2) (ll)

In terms of aro lengths, let
g(k« lv kt8 ) » ReCfCPiffCPa)]
Mks^kSjj) - e(r81 )
cos ©(s 1 ,sg ) ds Tds8 « dr1»dr8
and equations (e) and (11) become, respectively,
(5s^ * ^2)6(ks1,ks8 ) -0 (».)
zin " 1Zifm*2of§+Jsok/i>8S(ks 1,ks8)h(ks 1.ks8)[oose(s lt s8)ii]ds 1ds8
(ia)
If the algebraic sign within the parenthesis of equation lis) is
positive,
2in"1Zif^Zofo*Jeok/i/2S( k8 i' k8 a)h ( k8 i' k8 8)0088 ieUi.SsMsids* (i*)
and if it is negative,
Zin-lZif2*Z f§-jeok/1/8g(ks 1,ks8)h(ks 1,ks8 )sin8 |e(s 1,s 8 )ds 1ds8 (is)
THE RHOMBIC ANTENNA
For the purpose of obtaining a formula for the radiation impedance
of a rhombio antenna in free spaoe (Fig, 2), the generator is assumed to
short oirouit terminals b and 0, and a terminal impedanoe Z is
postulated at terminals d, and 9 which, tp a first approximation,
causes the current to be an unattenuated travelling wave with no
reflection. Each leg of the rhombio is assumed to be 1 meters in
length and the vertex angle at the generator is assumed to be sa.
Upon seleoting the origin at the generator, the variable s ranges
from -el at 3 to +sl at &. For s T and s8 along different but

sparallel wires, 9 • n. For s a and s 2 along different wires one and two
or three and four
, 9 » n - 20. For s T and s 2 along different wires
two and three or four and one, 9 aa.
For negative s, I - I e^ks , and for positive s, I » Ioe"^8 .
Thus, for By and s 2 having the same sense,
g(ks 1,ksB ) - oos k(*r-sz ) (is)
and for s 1 and se having the opposite sense,
gCks^kSg) » oos k(a r+*9 ) (1?)
The funotion (ie) satisfies equation (is) with the negative sign,
and henoe when s, and s 2 are of the same sense, from equation (16),
the contribution Z 1 to the radiation impedance
Z « R + j X (is)
becomes
Zi - - jeo k /,/g g(ks 1,ks8 ) h(ks 1 ,ks 8 ) sin
8
-^(s^ s8 ) ds^Sg (i«)
Similarly, the function (It) satisfies equation (12) with the
positive sign, and hence when s 1 and s 2 are of the opposite sense,
from equation (l*), the contribution Z 8 to the radiation impedance
becomes,
Z - jeo k /,/s g(ks 1,ks 8 ) hCks^ksJ cos2 se(s 1,8a ) ds^Sg (20)
Substituting 9 * o into equation (19) and 9 » n into equation
(so), it follows that all paths for s 1 and s 2 whioh are parallel,
whether on the same wire or on opposite wires, are eliminated
from further consideration in carrying out the integrations for the
radiation impedance of a rhombic antenna.

9For any pair of wires, the axial and surface paths must be taken
along both wires in suooession. But due to symmetry, the integrations
are the same for the axial pa-ch along one wire with the surfaoe path
along the other wire as it is if the two paths are interchanged. Hence,
the integrations need to be carried out and doubled only for the
four oases where the axial path lies either on wire one or wire three
and the surfaoe path lies on either wire two or wire four .
Thus, from equations (ie), (17), (ie), and (so),
2
r
» jiaok/. /1 oos IcCs^Sjj) e(r18 ) sin8*! ds sds 1
-jiaok/'?/ ~} oos k(si-88 ) e(ri4) singe dsa ds!
-jieoky^Vo °°8 k( 8i~ 8a) e ( raa) 8in8« dSgds,,
jiaok^V-ai OOS k ^ 8 i* 88^ e ( ra*) sin20 d8 ad8i
with
ria " ( 8i 8 i *8 188 «°8 2«)




»(l* 8 i)(l*»a) °°8 2°]^
rga - [( 8i"l)
8 (l-8»)
8





- a(al-s1)(al+sa ) cos ao]4
In the first integral, let s^-x^ and s8»x8 ,
in the seoond integral, let s^x^-l and s 8«-(x4-*l),
in the third integral, let s^x^l and s8»l-x4 ,
and in the fourth integral, let •1-sl-x1 and s 8-x8-al.




r81 -[xf^xl-aXiXaOosao]* - [(x1-x8oos2c)
8
+(x8sinao) 8 ] 8 (ae)










-J 180 k sin2o (I a X* - Xa - I4 ) (ae)
with
x i * J</\ exPHkix4*xT*r41 )] r^1 dx+dxr (as)
I 8 " /o/oexPL jk(x4*xi-r41 )] r^1 dxAdx% (bt;
*» uA/\ exp t Jk(*a-*i-r81 ) ] r^1 d^dx! V«e)
X« " «^Vo exPt-Jlc(xa-x1*r21 )] rgi
1
dxsjdx! (ae)
IXie to symmetry, xs and xa may be interchanged in I4 , yielding an
equality of Is and I 4 .
Reoalling that the path for xT is along the axis of wire one
whereas the paths for xe and x4 are along the inner peripheries of
wires two and four , respectively, if it is assumed that the axes of
the wires are of length 1, then the limits for x8 are actually from
a*oota to 1 - a* tana and those for x4 are actually from a* tana to
1 - a*oota. Hence, finally (Fig. 3)
2r - - j lao k sin
8o ( Ir I8 - «I3 ) (»o)
with
ii - 4y ft a^
t%xp[";jk(x*+x^r*i)]r"1 ****** (31)
*» yi/itsr"^!^**^-'*!^^1 ****** (ss)
X» " / ^ic0taJ10e3CP[-Jk( X2-Xl*r8l)^r8l
1
^B^l (33)
The integrations for I lt I 8 and Is may be oarried out by
transformations similar to those suggested by F. H. Murray8 .
e# F. H. Murray, *' Mutual impedanoe of two skew antenna wires ,
Proc. I.R.E. , 81, 1, 164, (loss).

11
However, they should be evaluated directly and not by transfoming
to the exaot integral given by Murray, since there is a likelihood
of unsuspectingly integrating through a singularity. In this way,
the following formula is obtained for the radiation impedance of a
rhombic antenna in free spaoe.
Zr//i8o - aC+ aln(aklsin
8
e) + cCiakl - 2Ci(eklsina) - Ci[2kl(i«-oosa)]
- Ci[skl(i-cose)]
+ oos(2klsin2o) «( Ci[aklcoso(i+cosa)] Ci[2klcosc(i-oosa)]
Ci[aklsino(i+sino)] + Ci[2klsino(i-sina)] - aCifaklcos 8©]
- aCi[aklsin8e] )
- sin(aklsin8o) { Si[2klcosa(i+ooso)] - SiOkloosa(i-oosa)]
- Si [aklsino( lysine)] + Si[aklsina(i-sina)] - «Si[sklcos8a]
+ 2Si[aklsih2a] )
3 Csi[2kl(i+oosa)] - Si[akl(i-ooso)J 2Si[2klsino] - sSiskl
- oos(8kl8in8o) <{ Si[akloosa(i+oosa)] Si[aklooso(i-ooso)]
Si[aklsino(i+sinc)] Si[Eklsinc(i-sino)] - 8Si[ekloos2o]
- ssi[sklsin8e] }
- sin(aklsin8o) «{ Ci[8klcosa(n-oosa)] - Ci[2klooso(l-oo8e)]
- Ci[2klsina(n-sine)] Ci[aklsinc(i-sino)] - aCi[»kloos8a3
8Ci[sklsin8a] }J
The resistive component of formula (s*) oheoks with the radiation
resistance of a rhombic antenna as given by Leonard Lewin2 in a
disoussion of a paper by Donald Foster9 . From the discussion, it
may be inferred that Lewin derived the formula for the radiation
resistance by the solid angle Poynting vector method.
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